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AICPA. Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee. 
Uncertainties. 1978. (Issues paper, 
December 20, 1978) 
AICPA American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10036 (212) 575-6200 
December 20, 1978 
Director of Research and Technical Activities 
Financial Accounting Standards Board 
High Ridge Park 
Stamford, Connecticut 06905 
Dear Sirs: 
The Accounting Standards Executive Committee has been 
asked by the board of directors of the American In-
stitute of Certified Public Accountants to communicate 
with the Financial Accounting Standards Board concerning 
a recommendation that a separate note, similar to that 
on accounting policies, be required for uncertainties. 
The recommendation originated in Chapter 3 of the Report, 
Conclusions, and Recommendations issued by the Commission 
on Auditors' Responsibilities. Specifically, the Commis-
sion stated: 
The present requirements for disclosure and present-
ation of uncertainties should be modified. Users 
should be better informed about the uncertainties 
involved in the preparation of financial statements, 
and the information required to be disclosed should 
be expanded to improve the ability of users to iden-
tify and evaluate significant uncertainties. 
A separate note, similar to that on accounting policies, 
should be required for uncertainties. A standardized 
position and introduction for the note would contribute 
to user understanding. The note should indicate clearly 
that the uncertainties are not recognized in the finan-
cial statements because they are not susceptible to 
estimation but could have a material effect on the 
financial position and future operations. The note, 
however, should not be a "boilerplate" description of 
uncertainties and general business risks. It should 
emphasize the relative importance of the uncertainties 
through appropriate arrangement and description. 
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The Institute's Board of Directors, in its Report of 
Progress - The Institute Acts on Recommendations for 
Improvements in the Profession that was prepared for 
the public hearings of the Moss Committee, 
...endorsed the concept that financial statements 
should contain a separate footnote describing un-
certainties. It has directed the Accounting Stan-
dards Executive Committee to study the matter and 
make recommendations to the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board for implementing such a require-
ment. 
They went on to say: 
One of the most persistent problems confronting 
auditors and users of financial statements is 
the multitude of uncertainties affecting a business 
enterprise which may impair the usefulness of the 
financial statements as future performance indi-
cators. These uncertainties may be macroeconomic, 
such as changes in the world or domestic economy, 
or industrial, such as government policy with respect 
to the importation of steel, or relate only to the 
firm, such as the likely outcome of litigation. The 
selection of the uncertainties which should properly 
be disclosed in the financial statements is difficult. 
In an effort to solve this problem, the Institute 
has directed its Accounting Standards Executive Com-
mittee to review and report to the Financial Account-
ing Standards Board on the feasibility of incorporat-
ing all uncertainties which should be disclosed in a 
single, comprehensive footnote. Footnotes have been 
effective in communicating a company's accounting 
policies. Users of financial statements know that 
the first footnote discloses important accounting 
principles followed. A similar note on uncertainties 
should be effective in alerting users to important 
uncertainties, 
A majority of the Accounting Standards Executive Committee 
endorses the recommendation of the Commission on Auditors' 
Responsibilities and believes that the FASB should place the 
topic on its agenda. Assembling all of the relevant in-
formation concerning uncertainties into one note would 
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relieve readers of financial statements of the often 
confusing task of trying to obtain the necessary inform-
ation from several places to be able to comprehend fully 
the degree and extent of uncertainty faced by the re-
porting entity. 
While the Commission on Auditors' Responsibilities re-
commended that "the uncertainties to be disclosed in the 
note should generally be those contemplated in FASB State-
ment No. 5", our committee did not reach a similar con-
clusion. No majority opinion was expressed. One minority 
favors limiting the uncertainties disclosed to those 
covered by Statement No. 5. Another minority favors ad-
ditional disclosure of items not covered by FASB State-
ment No. 5, such as gain contingencies. The third minority 
favors disclosure of all items that would lead to a "subject 
to" opinion by the independent creditor. 
The Committee voted (13 yes, 1 no) that the major questions 
that should be considered by the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board are (a) what types of uncertainties should 
be disclosed and (b) what information concerning these un-
certainties should be provided. In addition, the Board 
should consider the use of a single note to the financial 
statements as a means of disclosing and highlighting all 
uncertainties. 
Representatives of the Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee are available to discuss this proposal with you 
at your convenience. 
Sincerely yours, 
Arthur R. Wyatt 
Chairman 
Accounting Standards Executive Committee 
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